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# 63 9/17/68 

First Supplement to Memorandwn 68-76 

Subject: Study 63 - Evidence Code (Revisions of Privileges Article) 

Attached is a revised recommendation that consolidates (1) the 

recommendation (previously approved for printing) on the marital privi

lege revisions and (2) the tentative recommendation on the psychotheraplst-

patient privilege revisions. 

I have been informally advised that the Committee on the Administration 

of Justice of the State Bar has approved the marital privilege revisions. 

The following comments relate to the tentative recommendation on the 

psychotherapist-patient privilege revisions. 

General reaction 

All persons commenting on the tentative recommendation thought that 

the change was a desirable one but, except for Professor Sherry (who con-

cluded that the tentative recommendation "presents no problems in con

struction or meaning"; Exhibit v), the commentators generally were unable 

to lee that the proposed legislation accomplished the desired objective. 

Typical of the comments was that of Jack T. Swafford (Exhibit I): 

The objective is, of course, a deSirable one, but I question 
whether the surgery to Section 1012 of the Evidence Code is 
sufficient to achieve the objective. 

I have always tended to think of myself as having scme 
ability to construe statutes, but I must confess that the 
proposed change seems to be merely a change in words without 
any change in meaning, and perhaps even results in a nar
rowing of the privilege. 

The District Attorney of San Mateo County (Exhibit IV) suggests 

that the question of whether or not a school psychologist could claim 

the privilege maybe of interest to the Commission and forwarded an 

exchange of confusing correspondence on the point. (We discuss this 

later in this supplement.) 
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Suggested revisions 

Fred Kilbride (Exhibit II) suggests two revisions in the proposed 

legislation (page 3 of recommendation): 

(1) Instead of deleting "or examination" insert "or therapy." 

This would be an improvement, but the other suggestions should also 

be considered before any revisions are made. 

(2) A sentence should be added to place the burden of showing 

lack of secrecy in group psychotherapy on the party who is seeking to -. 
avail himself of the information so disclosed. Evidence Code Section 

917 provides: 

917. Whenever a privilege is claimed on the ground that 
the matter sought to be disclosed is a communication made in 
confidence in the course of the lawyer-client, physician-patient, 
psychotherapist-patient, clergyman-penitent, or husband-wife 
relationship, the communication is presumed to have been made in 
confidence and the opponent of the claim of privilege has the 
burden of proof to establish that the communication was not 
confidential. 

In view of Section 917, the staff does not believe any change is needed 

to meet this suggestion. 

Jack T. Swafford (Exhibit I) suggests the following revisions: 

(1) Change the phrase "the purpose for which the psychotherapist 

is consulted" to read "the purpose for which the psychotherapist has 

been consulted." This, he believes, would meet the objection that group 

therapy sessions might not be considered consultations. He also suggests 

"it might improve the section generally to refer to '~purpose' rather 

than to '~ purpose.'" 

(2) Change "those who are present to further the interest of the 

patient in the consultation" to read "those who are present at a oon-

sultation to further the interest of the patient therein." 
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Mr. Swa~ord also comments: 

I would also like to mention that it seems to me that arguably 
even as amended the section still would not apply to a communication 
made by one patient at a group therapy session 12 one or more other 
patients at that session. This is because the section basically 
applies only to information "transmitted between a patient and his 
psychotherapist". This is particularly a problem if a group therapy 
session is not a "consultation" and must ground its privileged charac
ter in the second situation, i.e., as a disclosure to a third person 
to whom disclosure is reasonably necessary for the accomplishment 
of the purpose "for which the psychotherapist is consulted". It 
seems to me that if this language is resd in light of the basic re
quirement (1. e., "transmitted between a pat ient and his psychothera
pist"), a substantial question still exists as to whether such a 
statement by the patient to such third person is within the privilege. 

* * * * * 
Finally, if my understanding of group therapy is not correct, 

and there are occasions when group therapy occurs outside the presence 
of the psychotherapist, then, of course, any information transmitted 
at such a session is not transmitted "between a patient and his 
psychotherapist"; and Section 1012 does not cover the situation at 
all. 

:ttat revisions, if any, does the Canmission wish to make to the 

proposed legislation? 

In connection with any reviSions, your attention is directed to 

Evidence Code Section 1011 which provides: 

1011. As used in this article, "patient" means a person who 
consults a psychotherapist or submits to an examination by a psycho
therapist for the purpose of securing a diagnosis or preventive, 
palliative, or curative treatment of his mental or emotional con
dition or who submits to an examination of his mental or emotional 
condition for the purpose of scientific research on mental or 
emotional problems. 

Mr. Cassman (Exhibit III) suggests the need for "substantive amend-

ments to existing laws to set forth the nature of the privilege, to pro-

tect a patient who is injured by a wrongful or intentional breach of 

the privilege." This, of course, is much more than a matter of evidence 

and is covered, insofar as the Evidence Code is concerned, by Section 1020 

which makes the privilege inapplicable as to any issue of breach of the 

psychotherapist-patient relationship. 
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School psychologists 

Evidence Code Section 1010 defines "psychotherapist." The section 

reads: 

1010. As used in this article, "psychotherapist" means: 

(a) A person authorized, or reasonably believed by the patient 
to be authorized to practice medicine in any state or nation who 
devotes, or is reasonably believed by the patient to devote, a sub
stantial portion of his time to the practice of psychiatry; or 

(b) A person licensed as a psychologist under Chapter 6.6 
(commencing with Section 2900) of Division 2 of the Business and 
Professions Code. 

The word "licensed" was substituted for "certified" in subdivision (b) 

by a 1967 amendment that was made in connection with a revision of the 

law relating to psychologists. 

Exhibit IV (District Attorney of San Mateo) points out the con-

fusion that exists under the present law. School psychologists are 

given a credential by the State Board of Education that authorizes them 

to serve as such. They do not need a license under Chapter 6.6 (licensed 

psychologist) referred to in Section 1010 because they obtain their 

authority to practice from the State Board of Education. Hence, because 

they are not licensed (they are specifically exempt) under the chapter 

to which reference is made in Evidence Code Section 1010(b), they do not 

have the privilege even though they are engaged in rendering psychological 

services that would otherwise require a license under that chapter. It 

may be that additional groups should be included in the psychotherapist-

patient privilege. Nevertheless, we suggest that school psychologists 

be included in the privilege since it is fairly easy to draft a clear 

provision that picks up the persons who are SChool psychologists and 

excludes others. 
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c We have included an amendment to Section 1010 in the attached 

tentative recommendation, together with a Comment, to indicate the 

revisions that would be needed to cover school psychologists. 

We also suggest that the recommendation indicate that the Com-

mission plans to study, when time permits, whether the psychotherapist-

patient privilege should be extended to additional groups that provide 

psychological or psychiatric treatment. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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August 8, 1968 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Schoolof,Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

GEORGE W.OAYER . 
.ae,-18S. 

RA"'101 ON D R • .., .... , ~ 
18ee-llian. 

OTIS ..,. C,Il$TL!: 
... EeI ...... CCMJ ... alu. 

I have reviewed your tentative recommenda
tion dated July 25, 1968 relating to the phychothera
pist-patient privilege. The objective iSl of course, 
a desirable- one, but I question whether tne surgery 
to Section 1012 of the Evidence Code is sufficient to 
achieve the objective. 

- I have always tended to t hiDk of myself as 
having some ability to- construe statutes, but I must 
confess that the proposed change seems to be merely 
a change in words without any change in meaning, and 
perhaps even results in a narrowing of the privilege. 

If we assume that the psychotherapist is 
present during the course of a group therapy session, 
and if we assume further that a grOG}) therapy sessioa 
is a consultation. then I see no difference between 
Tn the accomp1ishlllent of the pur})ose of the consulta
tion and (2) the accomplishment-of the purpose for 
which the psychotherapist is consulted. As a matter 
of fact. the former may be broader in that it clearly 
includes the purpose of both the psychotherapist and 
the patient. while the latter would seem to be ltmited 
to the purpose of the patient. 

If. as appears to be the case. the fear is 
that group therapy sessions might not be considered 
consultations. then I would suggest an additional 
change in language. The phrase tfthe p1lrpose for 
which the psychotherapist is consultedtf should be 
revised to state "the purpose for which the psycho
therapist has been [or was I consulted". (laud.dentally. 
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aURRIS & I.AGERI.OF· 

John R. DeHoully 
Page 2 
August 8. 1968 

it might ~rove the section generally to refer to 
If A purpose" rather than to "!!!!, purpose".) 

I would also like to mention that it seems 
to me that. arguably even as amended the section still 
would not apply to a communication made by OM patient 
at a group therapy session!2 one or more other pat
ients at that session. This is because the section 
basically applies only to information "transm1 tted 
~IHl~:a:rpatient and his psychotherapist". This is 
II ly a noblem 1£ a group therapy session is 
not a "conaultation" and must ground its privileged 
character in the second Situation, i.e., as a dis
closure to a third person to whom disclosure is reason
ably necessary for the accomplishment of the purpose 
"for which. the psychotherapist is consulted". It 

. seems to me >·that if this language is read in light 
of the basic requirement (i.e., "transmitted between 
a patient and his psychotherapist"). a substantial 
~estion still exists as to whether such a statement 
tiy the patient to such third per son is. within the 
privilege. 

It also seems to me that the section might 
be improved generally by changing the phrase "diose 
who are present to fUrther the interest of the pat
ient in the consultation" so as to read "those who 
are present at a consultation to further the interest 
of the patient therein". This is the first reference 
in the section to· a "consultation", and the use of 
the article "tbe" assumes that it nas been referred 
to before. 

Finally, if my understanding of group therapy 
is not correct, and there are occasions when group 
therapy occurs outside the presence of the psycho
therapist. then, of course, any information transmitted 
at such. a session is not transmitted ''between a pat
ient and his PSychotherapist"!' and Section 1012 does 
not cover the situation at al • 

Very truly yours 

~r.~.~.~~: 
f(~ T. SWafford ' 
of BURRIS & LAGERLOF'· .... ---. 

nS/jba 
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FRED KILBRIDE 

ATtOAH!:..,. AT LAW 

WE.:ST COLL.EGE F"ROP'1!5SIONAL. 8Uf!..CING 

403 WEST COUEGE STP=tE£T 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012 

• 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

6~e-"504 

August 9. 1968 

Calitornia Law Revision Commission 
School of Law, Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

• 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

I should like to present to the Commission the 
following comment to the proposed revision of Section 
1012 of the Evidence Code on the, subject of clarifying 
the coverage of group therapy disclosures: 

(1) I suggest that instead of merely striking out 
the words, nor examination" there be added by interlineation 
at that pOint the words, "or therapy". This wording would 
be 'completely clear, and the statute would not depend for 
its understanding on a quasi-statutory comment by the 
Commission. ' 

(2) In order to have arrived at the poInt of sophlsti
cation necessary to prompt such a recommendation in the first 
place, the Commission must be aware that the very idea of 
psycho-therapy, let alone the comparatively new tecbnlque of 
group-psychotherapy. is looked on with a high degree ot sus
picion by some jurists. If the statute is to be applied 
uniformly a:ncr-readily. it would be bet'ter to put the burder. 
of showing lack ~)f secrecy in group-psycl1otherapy on the 
party who is seeking to avail himself of the intormation so 
disclosed. This, could be done by adding to the statute a 
short additional paragraph, perhaps in one sentence. 

Although it reads well to note that the proposed delp~'~~ 
brings the enactment into similari t~ to Section 992, the CUlU'

mission must understand that the grioup therapy approach to 
treatment' is unknown 1n physical medicine. It is a techniq' ~ 
peculiar to psychiatry and psycholo,gy, and the statement of 
the privilege may have to be more ample than is the case with 
the ordinary physician-patient privilege. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~~~'-6e 
FK/br 
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LAW OFFICES 
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ALA"" .... CA$SMAN 

ANDREW C. LACH I NA 

EXHIBl'1' m 

SU1T€: loa ... 1 .... OfllT OP',.IC,£ aUILDl NO 

8&-29 SOuTH SEPU1..Y£.CA _QU1.EVARO 

LOS ANGEl..ES. CALtFORNIA. .0045 

u: .... EPIolOtU:S ?Ja·4an AND e"'.·BtZO 

August 7~ 1968 

California Law Reviaion Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

. I am involved in a case in which a Psychologist 
allegedly brea~hed his confidential duty to his patient. 
Briefly, the facts are as follows: 

My client undertook individual therapy with a 
Psychologist at the same time her son was being treated 
by the same Psychologist under group therapy. In the 
course of the treatments with my client taped, recorded 
interviews were made. Subsequently, and without my 
client's knowledge or consent. the recorded interviews 
were played before a group therapy session which included 
my client t s son. My client suffered serious mental dis
orders when she subsequently learned of these facts. 

My review of California law has not indicated 
that any statutory duty exists, except as set forth in 
tae Evidence Code. If this is so, is it not time to 
consider substantive amendments to existing laws to set 
forth the nature of the privilege, to protect a patient 
who is injured by a wrongful or intentional breach of 
the privilege. . 

Very truly yours, 

AHOle 
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C[]UNTY'oF SAN MATEO 
KEITH C. SORENSON, DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

HALL OF JUSTICE AND RECORDS 

COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER 

REDWOOD CITV. CALIFORNIA 94063 

CHilI:!" CRUUNAL DE"UTY 

J .... MES M, PAftM£LEE!: 

Cw/,£ .. · CIVIl... O'E,.UTIf 

A, L. LAlllPOl1iT 

August 19. 1968 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law' 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: Psy chothe:raI>lst-PJ~.tient Privilege 
,........ ;" 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

We haveexairr!.4edwith ni~ch ill.te;est:the Commission's 
tentative re co~~~t,;\i611_;r'elat:.~ .. t.o th~@~chotherapis t-patient 

priVile::~ tj~~'~'1A~l~~tj:[~:,~il~@~t~ii~i~~; discuss the question 
of' whether or I)ot,a~Al'lo:oll>fo"99"9'.~t>glSI;;:~i'J·S\1Ch. could claim 
this privilege ~ .. anqtt!not •• ":fiiI'i~r.qrhnO:tif a~chool psychologist, 
who was also a ,l1cefui~(rp§lie.tt'(/,~~api!Bt',. cOuld' claim that privi
lege. We are et;lel9il'f4g:'e6ple$r;OfP~.~i~tlV·correspondence re
flecting two diffel'eil~·.Vl'{,ws\<lt is 'f'elt' that perhaps the ques
tion itself maybe ofV,.'i1terest'totl1e:;CPfumisl;1ion in view of its 
present study. ,-.il::l,>;;' 

You will obserye', .of course, that cur conclusion that a 
school psychologist· may .. not clB.1111 the _privilege merely by virtue 
of his position as school. psychologist, and that the fact of his 
being a licensed psychotherapist would not bestow the privilege 
if none otherwise existed. 

JWP:sb 
Encs. 

Sincerely, 

KEITH C. SORENSON 
DISTR~CT ATTO;; ~ ~ ~ 
By:/ ames W. FOle;;-~ __ --.. ____ .. 
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13 F~bruary 1968 

Henry s. Richenbach, H. D. 
1740 Marco Polo Way 
Burlingame,ealifomia 

~: School PsycholOgists 

Dear Dr. Reichenbach: 

This is in response to your letter of 31 January 
1968 regarding school psychologists. 

It is true, 8S pointed out by Hr. Foley, that 12904 
of the Business & Professions Code has been repealed and that 
111010-1026 of the Evidence Code have been enacted to super
sede prior law relating to the psychiatrist- and psychologist
p8t~ent privileges. 

However, it seems to me that the language of 11011 
of th,' Evidence Code is broad enough to cover a school student 
who i. receiving psychological services. Section 1011 defines 
a "patient" as any person who consults a psychotherapist for 
the purpose ofaecuring "preventive * * * treatment of his men
tal or elllOtiooal condition." It would seem to me that school 
psychological counselling involves emotional conditions and 
preventive services. Evidence Code UOlO defines "psychotber
aplat" as including both psychiatrist and psychologist. 

I nol;e that Hr. Foley states that the privilege be
longsto the patient. not (he psycholog{s t • However. Evidence 
Code 11014 expressly permits the psychotherapist to claim priv
ilege. unless the patient has previously waived the pri vllege. 
Aho. Evidence Code SlOIS directs the psychotheraplat tt. claim 
privilege if disclosure Is sought. 

Finally, Evidence Code 11026 eliminated the psycho
therapist-patient privilege if either the psychotherapist or 
the patient is required to report to a public employee, or if 
the information involved must be recorded in a public office in 
a record that is open to public tnspection. 

I a. not sufficiently familiar with the reporting re
quirements of school psychologists to have any opinion 8S to 
whether 11026 appliea. However, if it does not, it seems to 
_ wt the students or pupil_ are entitled to the benefit of 
tbe psychotherapist privilege. 
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H:nry S. Richenbach, M. D. 
12 February 1968 
p,~ge 1\10 

In this connection, comments of ~he California 
Law Revision. Commission relating to 11014 of the Evidence 
Code indicate a definite intent to tnaintain a privilege sut>
stantially equivalent to the old psychologist-client priv
ilege found in 5'904 of the Business & Professions Code. For 
example, the new psychotherapist privilege is availabl~ in 
criminal actions, as was §~904. whereas the regular physlcian
patient privilege. is not. 

If you are interested in the full comments of the 
California Law R .. view Commission, YOLI can o~tain tho "CalI
fornia Evidence C)de Manual" from the California Law Revi
sion COlllllis.sion, School of Law, Stanford Uni.v':rslty. The 
c n!lllll<1nts of the Commission on the psychotaerapist-patitmt 
privi lege arE' ra ther spec i Hc and ext ';05 i ve. 

V"ry franklv .. j! 'hi~ 'llOment I douBI chac (urthf>r 
h'gislation is needed. It s ..... m!< to me thal [hI' subject 
:Mcter shQuld be furth·r pursued by tht· scht')ol syst.·m. 

ce, 
H~ory 8. Bruyn, M. D. 
Mr. James W. Foley 
Sao Mateo Couoty M,Jicai S,,, ',-l. 

5incerelv yom's, 

, .... 



COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
KEITH C. SORENSON. DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

HALL OF JUSTICE AND RECORDS 

COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER 

REDWOOD CITY. CALIFORNIA 94063 

TIt'- 3e.'SJ-·I.", . .£:n 60Z 

Bernard H. McIntosh, M.S. 
Division of Speda1 Services 
San Bruno Park School District 
500 Acacia Avenue 
San Bruno, California 94066 

March 1, 1968 

He: Pupil Personnel Employees - Confidential1ty 

Dear Mr. McIntosh: 

CHI£tI" Cfll""kAL OI(PUO 

CIoU I!f' IH5P[CTOA' 

We are writIng to you at this time in accordance with 
our telephone conversation of March 6, 1968 in Which it was 
agreed that this letter would be sent to you for the considera
tion of the Executive Board of the San Mateo County School 
PsycholOgists Association. 

On February 29, 1968, Mrs. Dorothy B. Rouse of this office 
met with the School Psyohologists Association tor the purpose ot 
discussing the meaning and content of a letter previously written 
by the undersigned deputy on the subject of ~ether or not a 
privilege exists as to statements made by an elementary school 
student in a conference with a school psychologist. 

Following that meetIng, we have reexamined our thinking 
and conclusions, and we have studied the law on this matter again, 
and we hav~ conferred with Dr. Byron C. CurrJ. Deputy Superinten
dent of Schools. The result ot this additional study and thought 
is that we find no.reason to change the concluSion reached in the 
letter above mentioned. We do feel, however, that clar1fication 
of exactly what was intended to be conveyed in that letter is 1n 
order. 

Perhaps it will aid this consideration if we begin with 
. some general statements about what that letter was not intended to 
imply. Nothing therein implies, or is intended to imply, that if 
a privilege exists. the psychotherapist cannot claim it. It is 
obvious from the WOrding of §lOl5 of the Evidence Code that the 
opposite is true. 



Bernard H. McIntosh, !1..S. 2 March 1. 1968 

Our previous letter was not intended to extend to ~om
munlcations between a psychotherapist and a school psycho1o~lst. 
We note here w1thout a~dlt1onal comment that if in such a com
munication the psychotherapist disclosed to the school psycholo
gist confidential information concerning a patient ot the psychO
therapist. the privileged status of that. io1 tial 1nformation 
would not be lost by the mere fact of its disclosure to a school 
psychologiat. 

Nothing in our pI'evious letter wasintenaed to sUi,;Geat 
that §l026 of tho E;vidence Code, concerning information required 
to be d1sclosed to a public agency. does or does not apply to 
communications between the student and the school psYchologists 
wh1ch subsequently are reported to the school distrlct by the 
psychologist. We are informed that this sesslon of the legis
latu~ will consider the question of what is and what is not a 
public record, and it i8 11kely that toe legislature's decisions 
will aid 1n a determinat10n of whether or not school records are 
pub11c documents. 

The precise question we attempted to answer 1n our preVious 
letter is: Does a pat1ent-psyohotherapist privilege attach when 
a pupil in a school district confers with a school psychologist? 
Our conclusion was that it did not, and we further concluded that 
this would be true whether the school psychologist was or was not 
a licensed psychologist. 

The crux of the matter is whether or not the student 1n 
the above cirllUlltStance may be said to be a "pat1ent". If so, then 
clearly §1011 of the Evidence Code 1s applicable. But 1f not, 
then no privilege may be implied, 1n keeping with the expressed 
11rr~tatlon contained ln §91l of the Evldence Code to the effect 
that no lntprmation.ls·prlv11eged unless mad~ so by statute. 

It may be concluded as well. 1n keeping wlth §9ll of the 
Evidence Code. that the D~re tact that the school psycholol1st 
i8 a licensee pSYChologist does not. of ltself. create a privi
lege. 

Our conversations w1th Dr. Curry ot the Super1ntendent of 
Schools Office reaffirmed toat as he understan4s the work ot 
the &coo01 psychologist. the pupil woul4 not be a patient since 
the school psychologist 1s not employed to perform Clinical work 
a& SUCh. He 1s, instead. employed to examine and/or consult 
with a pupil for the express purpose ot infOrming the school 
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Bernard H. McIntosh, 11.8. 3 Narch 7> 1968 

district involved of any problem areas he believes to be present. 

Independently of Dr. Curry's opinion, we have reached 
the same conclusion. Tne pupil 1s not sent to the school 
psychologist for diagnosis or treatment of any psychological 
difficulty which may exist. Rather, he is sent for the purpose 
of having the school district informed to the end that the 
instructional environment may be altered, if such is indica~ed. 

Accordingly, if a licensed psYchologist employed by a 
school district as a school psychologist confers with a pupil 
of that district who, corr~letely apart from the school contacts, 
had conferred with the licensed psychologist as a patient, a 
patient-psychotherapist privilege well might exist. But if it 
does, it exists by virtue of the pat1ent-psychotherapist rela
tionship acquired outs1de the school contact and not because of 
that contact. 

We trust that the foregoIng d1scussion will serve to ex
plain our conclusion. 

Sincerely. 

KEITH C. SORENSON 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

JAMES W. FOLEY 
JWF:so By: James W. FOley. Deputy 
cc: 
Byron C. Curry 
Deputy County Supt. 
of Schools 

• 
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UNIVERSITY O:F CALIFORNIA, llERKELEV 

John H. D<pMoully, Esq. 
Executive Secretary 

A;' ... " ....... ', .. ,.."~,.i,,, ... 

~CHI)Oi. OF l.·'.W 18(;A1-T ii'll.LI 
rlrti~;!-:' r.Y, C ..... Ur'OH;-.;l ... '11':::/1 

Septe,,,ber 4. 1968 

California Law Revision CommisslOn 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, Calif. 94 30~ 

Dear John: 

I have received and read the CommisSion's tentative 
recommendation relating to" revisi.crr. of the psychotherapist. 
patient privilege. It seems to me tha.t the change proposed 
is a most deSIrable one and that it presents nl) !Jrcblems in 
construction or meaniIv;. 

I think the proposed omendr~IAnt ought to be adopted. 

G.I,xdlaU r yot:.rs ~ 

AH8:deb 

Arthur H. 3he:ry 
ProfeSEOt of La\V 
and (:ri-miJiology 
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NOTE 
This recommendation ine\udes an explanatory Comment to eaeh 

section of the recommended legislation. The Comments are written 
as if the legislation were enacted. They are cast in this fonn 
because their primary purpose i. to undertake to explain the law 
81 it would exist (if enacted) to tho .. who will have occaaion to 
use it after it is in et!ect . 
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RECO~jEjI!DI\TION OF THE 

CALIFORNIA rAW REVISION ruoo:SSION 

relating to 

THE EVIDENCE CODE 

REVISIONS OF THE PRIVILEGES ARTICLE (SECTIONS 900-1070) 

The Evidence Code was enacted in 1965 upon recommendation of 

the Law Revision Commission. Resolution Chapter 130 of the Statutes 

of 1965 directs the Commission to continue its study of the Evidence 

Code. Pursuant to this directive, the Commission has undertaken a 

continuing study of the new code to determine whether any substantive, 

technical, or clarifying changes are needed. In this connection, 

the Commission is continuously reviewing texts, law review articles, 
1 

and communications from judges, lawyers, and others. 

MARITAL PRIVILEGE 

The Commission has reviewed 1lEAFE¥', CALIFORNIA TRIAL OBJECTIONS 

(Cal. Cont. Ed. Ear 1967) and has concluded that Sections 971 and 

973 require revision to eliminate problems identified by Mr. Heafey. 

Accordingly, the Commission makes the following recommendations. 

~or further discussion, see 8 CAL. rAW REVISION COMM'N REPORTS 
1314 (1967); 9 CAL. rAW REVISION CCHI'N REPORTS 00 (1969). 
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c Section 971 

Evidence Code Section 971 provides tr.at a married person whose spouse 

is a party to a proceeding has a privilege not t.e) be called as a w1 tness by 

any adverse party to that proceeding without the prior consent of the witness 

spouse, unless the party calling the spouse does so in geod faith without 

knowledge of the marital relationship. A viola.tion of the privilege occurs 

as soon as the married person is called as a witness and before any claim of 

privilege or ob'jection is made. This privilege is in addition to the privi-

lege of a married person not to testify against his spouse (Evidence COde 

Section 970). 

A multiplicity of parties in an action may lead to complications in the 

operation of the privilege of a spouse not to be called as a witness and the 

privilege of a sp()use not t() testify against. his spouse. The privilege not 

to be called apparently authorizes the non-party spouse to refuse to taka 

the stand for any party adverse to tho party spouse even though the testimcny 

sought would relate to a part, of the case totally unconnected with the party 

spouse. As worded, the privilege is utlcondi'tional; it is violated by calliug 

the spouse as a witness regardless of "hether or not the testimony will be 

"against n the party spouse. 

Edwin A Heafey" Jr., has st-:itec1 the problem as fc,llows; 

For example, if a pla,intiff has causes of action against 

A and ~ but 'P.HlS ~ alone, nel ther pri vil",ge can prevent the 

'plaintiff from calling Mrs. B 8.5 a whness and obtaining her 

testimony en matters that are relevant to the cause of action 

against A and do not adVersely affect!!_ lIDwever, if plaintiff 

joins 1:. and E in the same action and wants te call Mrs. B for 

the same testi~ony, he presumably can be prevented from calling 

her by her privilege not to be ca1l2d 8S a ·"itness by a party 
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adverse to her spouse • . • and rrcm questioning her Qy her 
2 

privilege not to testify against her spouse. . . . 

The privilege not to be called as a witness by any adverse party 

also may lead to complications where both spouses are parties to the 

proceeding. Where an action is defended or prosecuted by a married 

person for the "immediate benefit" of his spouse or of himself and his 

spouse, Evidence Code Section 913(b) provides that either spouse may be 

called to testify against the other. Evidence Code Section 912(a} provides 

an exception for litigation between spouses. These two Evidence 

Code proviSions apparently eliminate the privilege not to be called 

and the privilege not to testify against the other spouse in most 
3 

cases in which both spouses are parties. However, where the spouses 

are co-plaintiffs or co-defendants and the action of each is not 

considered to be for the "immediate benefit" of the other spouse under 

Evidence Code Section 913(b), apparently neither spouse can be called 

as an adverse witness under Evidence Code Section 776 even for 
4 

testimony solely relating to that spouse's individual case. Moreover, 

the adverse party apparently cannot even notice or take the deposition 

of either of the spouses, for the notiCing of a deposition might be 
5 

a violation of the privilege. 

2HEAFEY, CALIFORNIA TRIAL OEJEC'rIONS § 40.2 at 315 (Cal. Cont. Ed. 
Bar 1967). 

3'1ee HEAFEY, CALIFORNIA TRIAL OBJEC'rIONS § 39.18 at 308 (Cal. Cont. 
- Ed. Bar 1967). 

4"Allowing a party spouse to use the privilege to avoid giving testimony 
that would affect only his separate rights and liabilities seems to 
extend the privilege beyond its underlying purpose of protecting the 
merital . relationship." HEAFEY{ CALIFORNIA TRIAL OBJECTIONS § 49.9 
at 317 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1967 J. 

5Id • § 40.10 at 317. 
-3-
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c 
If the privilege of a spouse not to be called as a witness were 

6 
limited to criminal cases, the major part of the problems identified 

by Mr. Heafey would be avoided without defeating the basic purpose 

of the privilege. A witness in a civil case could still claim the 

privilege not to testify against his spouse. An adverse party, 

however, would then be able to call the spouse of a party to the 

action to obtain testimony that is not "against" the party spouse. 

Accordingly the Commission recommends that Section 971 be amended 

to limit the privilege provided in that section to criminal cases. 

6ApparentlY this privilege was not recognized in civil cases prior 
to the adoption of the Evidence Code. Under farmer Penal Code 
Section 1322 (repealed Cal. Stats. 1965, Ch. 299, p. 1369, § 145), 
neither a husband nor a wife was competent to testify against 
the other in a criminal action except with the consent of both. 
However, this section was construed by the courts as a waivable 
privilege rather than an absolute bar; the witness spouse was 
often forced to take the stand before asserting the privilege. 
People v. Carmelo, 94 Cal. App.2d 301, 210 p.2d 538 (1949); 
People v. Moore, 111 Cal. App. 632, 295 Pac. 1039 (1931). 
Although it was said to be improper for a district attorney 
to call a defendant's wife in order to force the defendant to 
invoke the testimonial privilege in front of the jury, such 
conduct was normally held to be harmless error. See People 
v. Ward, 50 Cal.2d 702, 328 P.2d 777 (1958). In onecase the 
court held that it was not prejudicial to force the wife to 
testify where she originally attempted to assert the SpOUsal 
privilege. People v. Wade, 53 Ca1.2d 322, 1 Cal. Rptr. 683, 
348 P.2d 116 (1959). Thus, the privilege is necessary in criminal 
cases to avoid the prejudiCial effect of the prosecution's calling 
the spouse as a witness and thereby forcing him to assert the 
privilege in the presence of the jury. 
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Section 973 

Section 9'f"3(") provide 5 th[F~ !; r,0cricd !l~rson who testifies in a proceed-

ing to which his. spouse:- if: Q :9arty, or \11.0 ·u.:st.lfi('$ against td,$ spouse in 

any proceedir.g, does rlOt. llC\v(: £l spous"-]. privileg(; under Section 970 or 971 

amended to cla rify the: :t~10 in 11 titp. tit)D invol vins ~ul ti ple parties. 

In !mllt.i .. party litig£:-~;ion, fj, nO!1~]:'::;rty SpOUfie ffi'1Y be called a5 a wit-

ness by a party wbo is not adverse to < .. hc! party spouse.. In this situation 

the witness SpOU5C has no privilege to rei\wc to te5tify ',wless tbe testimony 

is '~againstH the pf..Lrty Spcr.lse; yet afr.er "the '".dtn~ss spouse has testified, 

all l"..arit1>l testimonial priviJ.oge~--ind!lding the privilege not to testify 

against the pnrty spDuse-··a:re waived, dcnpite the fact t.:.at the waiver could 

not occur if the "~ls.:trn agU:inst tllC part,Y spouse werE' litigated in a separate 

a.ction. Th!.lS, thc; Etlid0!l(~e Code lit('rally provides -that thE: witnE!sS spouse 

7 
can be compelled to \.jf:ilve t.he priv~_l(-gc.~ The p:rab1.em stems from the breadth 

to provide for ;·mivcr only when the wit!l'~S6 s-pouse testifies for or ugo.inst 

the -part.y s-pcuse. 

7 
See HFoAFEY, C"LD'ORNl:;\ TRIAL OEJl"CnOtlS § 1,.0.2 G t 311+ (cal. Cent. 
-Wi. l'o.r 1967) < 
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PgyCHOTHERAPIST-PATIENT PRIVILEGE 

The Commission has been advised Qy several correspondents that 

the article relating to the psychotherapist-patient privilege 

(Sections~10-1026) is uncertain or deficient in two respects. First, 

the definition of "psychotherapist" (Section 1010) includes only 

psychiatrists (subdivision (a» and licensed psychologists (subdivision 

(b» and thereby excludes various persons, particularly certified 

school psychologists, whose activities should be covered by the 

privilege. Second, the application of the article and of the 

privilege to the increasingly cammon group-therapy situation is uncertain 

and should be clarified. The Commission has considered these 

suggestions and nakes the following recommendations. 

Section 1010 

Section 1010 specifies two categories of persons as to whom the 

"psychotherapist" privilege pertains: (1) psychiatrists (sub-

division (a» and (2)'8 person licensed as a psychologist under 

Chapter 6.6 (commencing with Section 2900) of Division 2 of the D.lsiness 

and Professions Code' (subdivision (b». The reference in subdivision 

(b), of course, is to the Psychology Licensing Law (Sections 2900-

2986 of the Business and Professions Code) which generally defines 

the practice of psychology and provides for the licensing of practitioners 

by the Board of Medical E&aminers • That law, however, exempts from 

• ~.q licensing requirements various categories of professions whose 

members admittedly may engege in work or activities "of a psychological 

na ture." See Sections 2908-2910 of the Business and Professions Code. 
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Thus, members of these professions who engage in work of a psychological 

nature may, but need not, hold licenses as psychologists. 

This discrepancy between the coverage of the licensing law and 

Section 1010 inevitably raises the question whether subdivision (b) 

of Section 1010 is appropriate. It may well be that the "psychotherapist" 

privilege should extend to the therapeutic efforts of social workers, 

family counselors, and several other categories of persons now exempt fran 

licensing as psychologists. Resolution of this general problem will 

require determination of several questions of public policy respecting 

the rendition of their services, as well as a reassessment of the 

general policy underlying the psychotherapist-patient privilege. The 

Commission plans to continue its study of the problem and to make such 

recommendations as may seem feasible and appropriate. 

In one respect, Section 1010 seems clearly in need of broadening. 

Section 2909 of the Business and Professions Code specifically exempts 

school psychologists from licensing if (1) they hold a credential as 

such issued by the State Board of Educstion, (2) engage in psychological 

activities "as part of the duties for which they were employed," and 

(3) perform such activities "solely within the confines of or under the 

jurisdiction of the organization in which they are employed." The State 

Board of Education in turn issues credentials which authorize the 

holder to serve as a school psychologist if the holder has the qualifica-

tions specified by provisions of the Education Code and regulations of 

the Board. See Sections 13187-13199 of the Education Code. Thus, to be a 

certified school psychologist one must be found qualified to render 

psychotherapy by the State Board of Education and be doing so under the 
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c direction and jurisdiction of a school district. 

The COmmission, therefore, recommends that Section 1010 be 

ameDded to include school psychologists certified by the State Board of 

Education. 

Section 1012 

Section 1012 defines a "confidential communication between patient 

and psychotherapist" to include: 

ipformation • . . transmitted between a patient and his 
psychotherapist in the course of that relationship and in 
confidence by a means which, so far as the patient is 
aware, discloses the information to no third persons other 
than • • • those to whom disclosure is reasonably necessary 
for • • • the accomplishment of the purpose of the consultation 
or exalllina t ion. 

Although "reasonably necessary for • • • the accomplishment of the 

PUI'l'ose of the consultation or examination" would prohably be construed 

to include group therapy treatment,' ~he language might be narrowly 

construed to exclude such treatment. The language used in Section 1012 

shOUld be revised to conform to the language used in the comparable section 

relating to the physician-patient privilege (Section 992) by substituting 

"the purpose for which the psychotherapist is consulted" for "the 

purpose of the consultation or examination." This revision will 

foreclose the possibility that Section 1012 would be construed not to 

embrace group therapy. If the section were so revised, not all group 

therapy situations would be covered by the privilege. communications made 

in the course of group therapy would be within the privilege only if 

they are made "in confidence" and "by a means which ••• discloses the 

information to no third persons other than those • . • to whom 

disclosure is reasonably necessary for • • . the accomplishment of the 

purpose for which the psychotherapist is consulted." 
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In the light of the frequent use of group therapy for the treat-

ment of emotional and mental problems, it is important that this form 

of treatment be covered by the privilege. The policy considerations 

that require that there be a psychotherapist-patient privilege at all 

dictate that the privilege encompass communications made in the course 

of group therapy. Psychotherapy, including group therapy, requires the 

candid revelation of matters that not only are intimate and embarrassing, 

but also possibly harmful or prejudicial to the patient's interests. 

The Commission has been advised that persons in need of treatment 

sa.netimes refuse group therapy treatment because the psychotherapist 

cannot assure the patient that the confidentiality of his communications 

will be preserved. The recommended revision of Section 1012 should 

overcome this problem. 
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§ 971 

The Commission's recommendations would be effectuated by the 

enactment of the following measure: 

An act to amend Sections 971, 973, 1010, and 1012 of the 

Evidence Code, relating to evidence. 

The pegple of the State of California do enact as follows: 

Evidence Code Section 971 (amended) 

Section 1. Section 971 of the Evidence Code is amended 

to read: 

971. Except as otherwise provided by statute, a 

married person whose spouse is a paFty-~e-a defendant in 

a criminal proceeding has a privilege not to be called as 

a witness by an adverse party to that proceeding without the 

prior express consent of the spouse having the privilege under 

this section unless the party calling the spouse does so in 

goed :!hith without knowledge of the marital relationship. 

Comment. Section 971 is amended to preclude the assertion by 

a married person of a privilege not" to be called as a witness in a 

civil proceeding. As to any proceeding to which his spouse was a 

party, the former wording of Section 971 appeared to authorize a 

married person to refuse to take the stand for any party adverse to 

his spouse even in multi-party litigation where the testimony sought 

would relate to a part of the case wholly unconnected with the party 

spouse. See HEAFEY, CALIFORNIA TRIAL OBJECTIONS § 40.2 at 414 (Cal. 

Cont. Ed. Bar 1967). Apparently the adverse party could not even 

notice or take depositions from the non-party spouse, for the noticing 

of a deposition might be held to be a violation of the privilege. 

ld. § 40.10, at 317. 
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§ 971 

Elimination of the privilege not to be called in a civil proceeding 

does not necessarily mean that a non-party spouse must testify at the 

proceeding. The privilege not to testify against one's spouse in any 

proceeding (Section 970), and the privilege for confidential marital 

communications (Section 980) both remain in the Evidence Code. The 

only change is that an adverse party may call a non-party spouse to 

the stand in a civil case and may demonstrate that the testimony sought 

to be elicited is not testimony "against" the party spouse. In such a 

case the non-party spouse should be required to testify. If the 

testimony would be "against" the party spouse, the witness spouse may 

still claim the privilege not to testify given by Section 970. 
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§ 973 

SEC .. 2 ~ Sectlori 9'73 01'" trh; Evideni;e Code Is amended to 

read.: 

973. (a) Unless erron~ously G01Dpelled to do so, a 

in any prs'ceedinK 1 does net rove u pri vilc{~e und>.::r this article 

in the proceeding in which such testimony is given. 

(b) There is no privil~ge und8r t~is article in a civil 

proceeding brought or defended by a rr.arried person for the 

i!lllllediat" bf;nent of his SPOUS8 or of himself and his spouse. 

Commer,c. SubdJ.vi sion (a) of section 97 3 is _uded to eliJll1JlBt.e 

a probler; that arose in .litigation InYOJ.ving IlIOre than two parties. In IIIlltl-

party civil litigatiOl" if:l non-party spouse is c!J.lled as a witneSS by a 

party other them the party spouse, the witness Rp0llSe has no privilege 

not to be called and has no priv.i.l£:gi;; tG refuse to testify uQl.ess the 

test1lnony is"ag'linst" UK' PC:fty S1'O(;8,". y~1;, n,.,der the fOl'ller'llOrdiDg of 

the section, after thE: wi tnes~; spouse tc.sti.fi.::,:d in the proceeding, all 

nari tal testimonial pri.v ileg~B- -l.ncluil.il1{; the privilege not to testify 

against the party gpouse~-were\Ja ved. The section is amended to provide 

for waiver Oilly W~12n the ui tness spouse testifies. HforH or :'agninst tt thf'! 

party spouse. 
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§ 1010 

Sec. 3. Section 1010 of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

1010. As used in this article, "psychotherapist" means: 

(a) A person authorized, or reasonably believed by the 

patient to be authorized, to practice medicine in any state or 

nation who devotes, or is reasonably believed by the patient to 

devote, a substantial portion of his time to the practice of 

psychiatry; ep 

(b) A person licensed as a psychologist under Chapter 6.6 

(commencing with Section 2900) of Division 2 of the Business and 

Professions Code T ..L..£!: 

(c) A person who is serving as a school psychologist and 

who holds a school psychologist credential, a general pupil 

personnel services credential authorizing service as a school 

psychologist, or a standard designated services credential with a 

specialization in pupil personnel services authorizing service 

as a psychologist issued by the State Board of Education, 

Comment. Section 1010 is amended to include school psychologists 

in the definition of "psychotherapists" whether or not they are licensed 

as psychologists under the Business and Professions Code and, therefore, 

already included by subdivision (b). The Psychology Licensing Law 

(Government Code Sections 2900-2986) specifically exempts school 

psychologists, while serving as such, from the licensing requirements 

of that law, See Government Code Sections 2909 and 2910, However, 

such psychologists are required to hold an appropriate credential issued 

by the State Board of Education and, to obtain the credential, must have 

the qualifications specified both by statute and regulations of the 

State Board of Education. See Sections 13187-13199 of the Education 
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§ 1010 

Code. The three types of credentials specified in subdivision (c) 

are those types, issued either under former or existing law relating 

to the licensing of public school personnel, that authorize service 

as a school psychologist. See Sections 11753 and 13187 of the 

Education Code. 

By referring to "a person who is serving as a school psychologist," 

subdivision (c) limits application of the subdivision to persons 

serving in that capacity and thereby excludes persons not acting in 

that capacity even though they may hold a school psychologiut credential. 

Similarly, addition of certified school psychologists to the class of 

privileged "psychotherapists" does not specify or change the applica-

tion of the psychotherapist-patient privilege to the activities of 

school psychologists. That application, of course, is determined by 

Sections 1011 (definition of "patient"), 1012 (definition of "confidential 

communication"), and 1016-1026 (exceptions to existence of the 

privilege), as well as Section 1010. Addition of subdivision (c), 

therefore, is limited in effect to placing certified school psychologists 

in the same category as psychiatrists and licensed psychologists 

insofar as the status of the psychotherapist is concerned. 
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